
NOW THROUGH 7/1/22
NQP + FREE SETUP 
ON ALL PURCHASES!

Sales Contact: Ryan Merlene
promo@kentdisplays.com

cell: 330-802-7003
ASI: 62489  SAGE: 50017

Custom client-friendly flyers available by request!

FEATURED PRODUCT:

↓ SCAN HERE ↓

Blackboard’s professional look and features make it an excellent 
executive-level gifting item for clients looking for something 
unique outside of the world of leather-bound journals, folios and 
high-end pens. Whether its an in-person meeting or a virtual 
event, Blackboard makes writing and organizing notes easy. 
The large imprint area keeps the client’s logo top of mind as the 
user experiences an innovative, new way to take notes.

.  Writing notes

.  Marking up documents

.  Sketching out ideas 

. Semi-transparent writing surface

.  Available in 2 sizes - Letter (8.5” x 11”) and Note (5.5” x 7.25”)

.  4 included note-taking templates easily slide in

.  Exact-Erase allows for erasing just like a pencil

. Erase-lock button prevents accidental erasing

Scan to save and organize your notes using our Blackboard app 
for iOS and Android.

Available add-on items include sleek “Folio” accessory and 
innovative “Carbon Copy” Bluetooth enabled smart pen.

Ask about our sample policy!

(OK to text)



12 25 50 100 150+

$20.00 $18.50 $17.50 $17.00 CALL

Setup: $50 (G) Includes CMYK + White Imprint                     (4C)
Includes stylus and non-replaceable battery.

12 25 50 100 150+

$35.00 $33.50 $32.50 $32.00 CALL

Setup: $50 (G) Includes CMYK + White Imprint                     (4C)
Includes stylus, templates and replaceable battery.

12 25 50 100 150+

$45.00 $43.50 $42.50 $42.00 CALL

Setup: $50 (G) Includes CMYK + White Imprint                     (4C)
Includes stylus, templates and replaceable battery.

12 25 50 100 150+

$25.00 $23.50 $22.50 $22.25 CALL

Setup: $50 (G) Includes CMYK + White Imprint                     (4C)
Includes stylus and replaceable battery.

Great for lists, reminders and doodles. Built-in magnets 
and kickstand for putting messages on display. Erase with 

the touch of a button. Replaceable battery lasts years.

The reusable 5.5"x 7.25" writing tablet to help keep 
your notes and desk organized.

The reusable 8.5" x 11" note-taking writing tablet to 
help keep your notes and desk organized.

Great for lists, reminders and doodles, on the go! 
Compact size, perfect for shirt pockets, purses and bags. 

Erase with the touch of a button.

Sales Contact: Ryan Merlene
promo@kentdisplays.com  |  cell: 330-802-7003

Ask about samples and self-promos!
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